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WELCOME — AND DIVE IN!

Make the most of St. Martin with our 
inspiring range of activities. Explore 
the island aboard an elegant yacht. 
Set off in a Jeep to discover hidden 
corners or take a guided tour of 
the tallest peak. Wine tastings and 
vibrant beach dinners are among our 
exclusive experiences.

The following activities are a non-
exhaustive list of the many ways to 
enjoy St Martin through organized 
group events.

We will be pleased to help you 
make all arrangements for your 
program from booking activities, 
transportation, décor and catering. 

All pricing is quoted in USD, unless 
otherwise noted, and does not 
include transportation or gratuities 
unless specified. All prices and times 
are subject to change without prior 
notice.
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Within our walls
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WINING AND DINING
With a variety of dining and cocktail choices within our walls, you can choose 
from L’Oursin, our seaside bistrot with European flare, LaPlaj for a casual 
and laid-back experience by the pool featuring Caribbean and Western light 
bites or Baie Longue Bar for sundowner apéritifs. Each offers a unique and 
welcoming atmosphere and boasts some of the best culinary selections on 
the island. For further information or to make a reservation, please contact our 
concierge throught 6044.

A seaside bistro that serves sustainable sea products in a light and fresh 
cuisine. Complement your dinner with a bottle of Grand Cru from our 
acclaimed cellar, which boasts one of the most extensive wine collections in 
the Caribbean.

   Dinner: 6.00 – 9.30 pm | Monday to Saturday.
	 	 Location:	Ground	floor	of	main	building.
  Dress	code:	Casual.

A Creole take on Riviera-style cuisine by the beach.
Offering classic cocktails with a focus on rum as well as frozen drinks, Laplaj 
will be the perfect place to spend the entire day sipping some Frosé while 
watching motor yachts passing by.

Sunday Rich Sunset by Veuve Clicquot with live music 4.30 pm – 6.30 pm
Weekly barbecue served family style  with live music every Sunday 6.30 pm – 9.30 pm

   Beach drinks service: 9.00 am to sunset.
  Lunch: 11.30 am – 4.00 pm.
	 	 Location:	Beachside	next	to	Block	H.
  Dress	code:	Casual.

Wake refreshed to sunny skies and the tempting aroma of brewing coffee 
at our casual dining venue, open for a redefined continental buffet with à la 
carte options. Relax on the terrace with a freshly squeezed juice and a buttery 
croissant or a hearty Caribbean spread.

   Buffet	breakfast:	7.30	am	–	10.30	am.
	 	 Location:	Ground	floor	of	main	building.
	 	 Dress	code:	Casual.
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WINING AND DINING

Whether you are starting your evening with an apéritif or winding down after 
dinner, with a more sophisticated approach. When it comes to cocktails, Baie 
Longue Bar is the perfect place to absorb the island joie de vivre.
Cigars are available.

   All	day	bar	food	menu	and	cocktail	creations. 
	 	 All	day:	10.00	am	–	11.00	pm.
	 	 Special	selection	of	bites	are	available	from	5	pm	to	8	pm.		 	
	 	 Cigars	are	available.
	 	 Location:	Ground	floor	of	main	building.
	 	 Dress	code:	Casual.

LA CAVE

Perfect for private celebrations and group dinners, La Cave offers a unique 
dining experience in an atmospheric wine cellar, the first of its kind to be built in 
the West Indies. 

Wine and cheese tastings by grape or by region are also 
a great way to start your evening (about 90 minutes).

   Rates:	$150	per	guest	for	tastings.
	 	 Maximum	Participation:	14	people	for	seated	dinner.
  Dress	code:	Casual.
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A FUN DAY AT LA SAMANNA

BEACH DAY

An incredible Caribbean experience on La Samanna’s pristine beach, Baie Longue…
Let your guests enjoy watersports activities such as snorkeling, jet ski, fly board, 
banana boat, paddle board or kayak. A private bar serving tropical drinks can be 
set on the beach and a Creole barbecue will be served for lunch. For those who 
just want to unwind in the shade, the beach cabanas are the perfect setting.

Location:  La Samanna beach – Baie Longue
Time:   Full day from 09.30am to 04.30pm

Minimum age:   Motorized watersports from 18 years old
Cost per day:  Beach cabana rental fee applies
   Rates from $450 to $700 per cabana,
   depending on seasonality + 4% sales tax per day
   Watersports: complimentary non-motorized   
   activities, other activities charged by person by hour
   DJ service from $1800 + 4% sales tax
Additional Notes: Guests are required to sign waivers to participate
   in watersport activities
Catering::  Beach Barbecue lunch from $95++ per guest
   Drinks on consumption
   Lunch and bar set up and staff fees apply
Minimum Participation: 10 people
Maximum Participation: 160 people

VILLA POOL PARTY

Spend the day in one of our luxurious villas; let your guests cool off around 
the pool over some good music and island drinks. For lunch, we suggest some 
Caribbean tapas and other local grilled dishes prepared “A la minute’ by a private 
Chef.

Location:  La Samanna Villas
Time:   Full day from 10.00am to 05.00pm
Cost per day:   Villa rental fee applies if not contracted
   as part of your room bloc
   DJ service from $1800 + 4% sales tax
Additional Notes:  Tenting required for all events above 30 people
Catering:  Lunch from $80 + per guest
   Drinks on consumption
   Lunch and bar set up and staff fees
Minimum Participation: 10 people
Maximum Participation: 180 people
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EVENT VENUE

VILLA EVENTS
The gardens of our exclusive Villas feature 270° panoramas of the sweeping 
Baie Longue and Caribbean Sea. These highly coveted venues are perfect for 
elegant alfresco dinners.

Location:  La Samanna Villas
Additional Notes: For an unforgettable evening, enhance your night   
   with local entertainers and end the party with a   
   grand firework display
   Tenting required for all events above 30 people
Maximum Participation:  180 people

EVENTS PAVILION
La Samanna offers business executives the chance to renew, refresh 
and refocus. Hire out our thoughtfully designed Rendezvous Pavilion 
for secluded, stylish meetings away from the main hotel. Three meeting 
rooms equipped with state-of-the-art technology are complemented by a 
private dining room, elegant lounge and garden-view terrace.

Location:  La Samanna, Rendezvous Pavilion
Maximum Participation:  100 people
Size:  1,300 sq. ft.
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SOUVENIRS & GIFTS

La Samanna sourced the best St Martin has to offer to treat your guests.
Items below are the most popular. This price list is non-exhaustive and other 
requests can be quoted on request.

Please note those rates are NET in USD and applicable until August 2022.
Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

ITEM MINIMUM
ORDER

RATE
(per item

LA SAMANNA BRANDED ITEMS

Flower	jute	beach	bag $	25

Stone	or	white	cap $ 30

Turkish	towel $	35

La	Samanna	old	rum	VSOP $	350	each

ST	MARTIN	SELECTION

Spiced	rum	(20	cl) 24 $	9.50

St Maarten Nectar set
Mosquito	bug	spray	1oz,	after	bite	and	after	sun	2oz	set

10 $	25

POP-UP	STORE

Assorted	sunglasses,	wide	selection	of	brands/budget	
including	POSand	displays,		sales	representative	and	optician
(Maui	Jim,	Ray	Ban,	Oakley,		Prada,	Celine,	Gucci,	etc)

20 pairs
From $200 per pair
+	15%	handling	fee

Women	kaftan	and	beach	wear	
style	and	brand	to	be	defined	according	to	the	budget

20 pieces
From	$150	per	kaftan
+	15%	handling	fee

Men	linen	shirts
style	and	brand	to	be	defined	according	to	the	budget

20 pieces
From	$170	per	shirt
+	15%	handling	fee

EVENT PLANNING

La Samanna offers a full event planning service. Items below are the most 
popular. This price list is non-exhaustive and other requests can be quoted on 
request.

Please note those rates are NET in USD and applicable until August 2022.
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SERVICE VENUE RATE

Including	set	up	and	breakdown Laplaj
Based on 3 
hours

AMBIANCE	LIGHTING

String	lights	over	the	dancefloor	and	LED	uplights	
under	the	canopy	and	on	the	beach

Laplaj From	$	1.549

Lawn,	villa	entrance	and	facade,	dinner	tents,	patio Villa	Sula From	$	4.590

AMBIANCE	LIGHTING

Tropical	coral	centrepiece	on	a	2ft	tall	glass	vase $	225	each

Bonfire	on	the	beach	and	s’mores Laplaj $	350	each

ENTERTAINMENT

DJ	for	4	hours	including	full	sound	system $ 1.990

Ready-to-fire	5.5	minute	fireworks	
(including	technician	and	insurance)

Beach	or	Villas $ 2.990

Fireshow	with	3	performers,	5.5min	set Beach	or	Villas $	3215

Carnival	parade	with	5	dancers,	15min	set Laplaj $	5.790

PHOTOGRAPHER

Day	or	night	event,	3	hour	shooting,	
up	to	150	edited	images

$	890

LIVE	MUSIC

Steel	drum	duet	on	pop	song	covers	for	1	hour $	965

Guitarist	and	vocalist	duet	for	3	hours $	1595

Caribbean	live	steel	drum,	keyboard	and	drum	for	3	hours $	2485

Jazz	trio	for	3	hours $	2995

America	Top	40’s	full	band	(4	musicians) $	3950

AUDIO-VISUAL

Standard	bluetooth	sound	system
(Yamaha	2	heads,	mixing	table,	2	wireless	microphones)

$	750

Full		sound	system
(Yamaha	2	heads	+	DSX18	subwoofer,	mixing	table,	2	wireless	
microphones)

$ 1200

LCD	projector $ 200

A/V	technician	(per	hour) $	250



WELLBEING

SPA
Featuring customized treatments in a relaxing garden setting, let our warm 
and highly-trained therapists pamper your guests  from head to toe. A 
wonderful way to nurture their mind, body and spirit.

The Spa offers indoor/outdoor treatment suites, each with a private Zen 
garden and outdoor shower.

Time:   Monday - Saturday, from 10.00PM to 06.00PM
Specialities:   Massages, body enhancers, couples’ treatments
Rates start at:  $175.00 – 50 min massage
Reservations required: Yes
Cancellation policy: Cancellations must be made 24 hours
   before the appointment
   Late arrival or no show will be charged fully
Max Appointments: 12 per day

   Located	hillside	opposite	N	and	P	buildings.	
	 	 Open	10.00am	to	6.00pm,	Monday	to	Saturday
 

YOGA & MINDFULNESS
Beneficial to people of all ages and levels of fitness, yoga is a safe, simple and 
natural way to enhance your health. Poses and breathing exercises improve 
physical strength, flexibility and spiritual wellness, with benefits often being 
felt from the very first session. Complimentary sessions on Monday, Thursday
and Saturday at 9.00 am. 

   Reservations 24 hours in advance.
	 	 Rates:	Private	training	session	$130	per	hour.
	 	 Location:	Rendez-Vous	Pavilion.

PILATES
Develop the balance of your muscle structure to obtain body symmetry and 
harmony, as well as increasing your physical and mental capacities. During this 
complimentary lesson, an experienced pilates teacher will take you through 
poses that stretch, flex and strengthen your body. Complimentary Pilates 
session on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at 9.00 am.

   Reservations	72	hours	in	advance.
  Rates: Private session $130 per hour.
	 	 Location:	Rendez-Vous	Pavilion.

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.
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WELLBEING

FITNESS CENTER
Boost your energy and stay in shape with the help of a full range of cardio 
equipment, circuit machines, free weights and flat-screen televisions. 
Complimentary sunrise bootcamp on Saturday at 8.00 am and private fitness 
classes with at 9 am and after 5 pm

   Open:	7.00	am	–	7.00	pm
	 	 Location:	Hillside	behind	the	Samatique	Boutique

TENNIS
Game, set, and match. Available for use day and night, our two omni courts 
and one artificial grass court are the perfect place to perfect your backhand. 
La Samanna’s tennis program also features a resident pro, who is on-hand to 
help improve your game.

   Court hours: 9.00 am – 9.00 pm
	 	 Tennis	racquets	are	available	to	borrow	free	of	charge
	 	 Complimentary	clinics	on	Monday	and	Wednesday	at	9.00	am
	 	 Rates:	Private	training	session	$120	per	hour
	 	 Access:	Hillside	on	the	way	to	Laplaj	Beach	Bar		
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WATERSPORTS

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITIES
Available: 9.30 am – 4.30 pm.
Equipment to collect at the Watersports Center: snorkel gear, kayaks, Hobie.
Cat sailboats, stand-up paddle boards.

SNORKEL ADVENTURE

Enter a world of marine life during our popular two-hour snorkel cruises. 
Dive in at Creole Rock, a natural reserve moments away from the famous 
Grand Case. Departing daily at 10am, the tour includes all gear, towels and 
refreshments. Remember to keep your eyes peeled for giant turtles. 

Reservations 24 hours in advance minimum. Guests get fitted for their gear 
at the Watersports Center on the beach and meet in the main lobby for a 
5-minute transfer to Porto Cupecoy Marina. Gear, towels and soft drinks 
provided.

Group snorkel trip  minimum 4 guests $125 per guest

    2 - 3 guests  $500 per guest

Private snorkel trip  4 - 8 guests  $125 per guest

MOTORIZED ACTIVITIES
Available: 9.30 am – 4.30 pm
No reservation required, first come first served basis.
Group reservation available

Wave runner    30min    $99
Fly board    30min    $135
Seabob     15min    $50
Tubing     15min    $40

LA SAMANNA ST MARTIN
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BEACH CABANAS
Available: 9.30 am – 4.30 pm.
Reserve a beach cabana for the day and enjoy a complimentary bottle of 
champagne, white wine or rosé. Cabana amenities include WiFi, beach towels, 
shower, a large bottle of flat or sparkling water and Bluetooth
speakers to enjoy your own personal soundtrack.

Whitewashed, with tent tops and billowing curtains, each of the four exclusive 
cabanas measures 15ft by 15ft and offers shade and weather protection. 
Bathroom facilities are steps away under the main pool.

Lunch and bar service available inside the cabanas which will be charged 
separately. 

Beach cabana rates are based on four-person occupancy.
Additional charge of $50 per person over 4 guests.
Please note that maximum occupancy per cabana is 8 guests.

November 01 – December 21     $445
December 22 – February 28     $695
March 01 – April 30      $500
May 01 – July 31       $400

Please note Watersports pricing does not include the 4% TGCA tax.

  
	 Location:	Beach	access	from	Corail	terrace,

	 	 below	the	main	pool	on	the	beach	next	to	the	cliff.

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.
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GROUND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

We are offering private transfers as well as “Meet & Greet” services.

Guests will be welcomed by the arrival terminal and escorted to the vehicle.

Please note those rates are NET in euros and applicable until August 2022.

LA SAMANNA ST MARTIN

DESTINATION PRIVATE
MINIBUS

MERCEDES 
SPRINTERS

LUXURY
BUS

PRIVATE
MINIVAN

SHUTTLE 
SERVICE

EITHER	DIRECTION AREA 20	GUESTS 10	GUESTS 39	GUESTS 8	GUESTS 20	GUESTS

Airport to Hotel or Airport Pier Z1 € 309 € 216 € 904 € 139 € 309

Airport to Simpson Bay,
Pelican, Maho Z2 € 340 € 185 € 995 € 93 € 340

Hotel to Philipsburg, Oyster Pond Z3 € 680 € 300 € 1.989 € 207 € 680

Hotel to Grand Case, Orient Bay Z4 € 680 € 216 € 1.989 € 147 € 680

Hotel to Anse Marcel, Cul de Sac Z5 € 711 € 216 € 2.080 € 155 € 711

Hotel to Low Lands,
Nettle Bay, Marigot Z6 € 340 € 185 € 814 € 93 € 278

Hotel to Pic Paradis, Loterie Farm Z7 € 711 € 216 N/A € 155 € 711

Rates apply to transfers between 07.30AM and 06.00PM.

Mineral water and fresh towels are included.

Confirmation 30 days before required as well as full prepayment.

Please note that a 30% last minute booking applies to all reservations/

modifications made less than 24 hours in advance.     
Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

NIGHT CHARGES PRIVATE
MINIBUS

LUXURY
BUS

PRIVATE
MINIVAN

SHUTTLE 
SERVICE

TIME FRAME SURCHARGE 20	GUESTS 39	GUESTS 8	GUESTS 20	GUESTS

From 06.00PM to 10.00PM Per hour € 155 € 185 € 116 € 155

From 10.00PM to 12.00AM Per hour € 232 € 278 € 155 € 232

From 12.00AM to 02.00AM Per hour € 464 € 556 € 250 € 464

From 02.00AM to 07.30AM Per hour € 695 € 834 € 300 € 695

TRANSFERS COORDINATORS PACKAGE

GUEST	NUMBER Nº	OF	COORDINATORS 3-HOURS	SHIT

From 12 to 25 attendees 1 staff € 155

From 26 to 50 attendees 2 staff € 278

From 51 to 75 attendees 3 staff € 402

Over 75 attendees 4 staff € 525
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VIP SERVICE ADD-ON

A seamless arrival experience with a personalized Meet & Greet including 
assistance with immigration and customs.

After your landing in Sint Maarten airport, you will either take a shuttle or walk 
from the jet bridge to the arrival terminal. Our agent will be waiting for you at 
the entrance of the terminal where the shuttles stop and will be holding a sign 
with your name.

You will then be escorted through immigration and customs, get assistance 
with luggage until meeting your chauffeur by the arrival hall.

Fast track service is also available upon departure. Please note Sint Maarten 
does not have a departure lounge at the moment.

Please note the VIP fast track service does not include luggage assistance that 
can be arranged separately.

In order to arrange VIP fast track service, we will require the guests’ passport 
copies at least 72 hours in advance as an immigration pre-clearance needs to 
be requested to the Sint Maarten authorities.

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

AIRPORT VIP SERVICES REGULAR

1 Passenger $260 + private transfer fee

2 Passengers $360 + private transfer fee

3 Passengers $450 + private transfer fee

4-5 Passengers $600 + private transfer fee

6-9 Passengers $775 + private transfer fee

Each additional guest beyond 9 $75 + private transfer fee

VIP Service Modification Fee $50 per guest per way

Day-1 booking fees + 30%

Same day booking fees + 50%

Night surcharge (7:00pm to 7:00am) + 30%
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DINING IN ST MARTIN

WITHIN A 5-15 MINUTE DRIVE OF LA SAMANNA

ALTRO

Breezy and modern ambiance for this Italian bistro with a French flair 
overlooking the piazza of Porto Cupecoy. The wine list has plenty of options 
(including some great organic).

Location: Porto Cupecoy Marina

View: Marina

Credit cards accepted: Visa, Mastercard, Amex

MAMA

Traditional Italian restaurant with great pizza and pasta selection as well as 
fresh fish.  A heartwarming experience on the covered patio of the plaza.

Location: The Cliff

View: Ocean

Credit cards accepted: Visa, Mastercard, Amex

MARIO’S BISTRO

The renamed Mario’s Bistro has recently moved to The Cliff residence in 
Cupecoy and still offers a fantastic menu, a blend of Asian, French and 
Caribbean cuisines which found many die-hard followers.

Location: The Cliff

View: Ocean

Credit cards accepted: Visa, Mastercard, Amex

LA TERRASSE

By the La Cigale team, this rooftop terrace with its panoramic view of the 
Marigot waterfront is one of the best options for a quality bistro lunch or 
dinner in town. 

Location: Marigot, West Indies Mall

View: Marina

Credit cards accepted: Visa, Mastercard

WITHIN A 30 MINUTE DRIVE OF LA SAMANNA

BISTROT CARAIBES

Gourmet restaurant that serves refined French cuisine. The restaurant features 
a lovely setting with a relaxing, romantic and casual atmosphere. 

Location: Grand Case

View: Overlooking the main street

Credit cards accepted: Visa, Mastercard

OCEAN 82

A menu built around seafood and local ingredients, a great wine list and a 
friendly atmosphere. 

Location: Grand Case

View: Ocean

Credit cards accepted: Visa, Mastercard

BARRANCO

This seaside restaurant has a tropical chic atmosphere perfect for a modern 
gourmet dinner. Refined creative cuisine and desserts not to be missed. Their 
lounge opens at 5:30pm to enjoy some sunset cocktails before dinner. Open 
for dinner from Tuesday to Saturday.

Location: Grand Case

View: Overlooking the bay

Credit cards accepted: Visa, Mastercard

LA VILLA

Famous for their outstanding traditional French and Caribbean cuisines. Taste 
their signature sautéed frog legs! Closed on Wednesdays.

Location: Grand Case

View: Overlooking the main street

Credit cards accepted: Visa, Mastercard





ISLAND EXPERIENCES

ISLAND HOPPING & YACHTING 
Let the 360° turquoise panoramas lure you offshore and into one of our 
private charter boats. Sail the serene waters between St. Barts or Anguilla, 
enjoying the best of St. Martin’s secluded coves en route. Please refer to each 
island entry requirements to schedule your route.

52 ft. Sunseeker Camargue    Up to 10 guests

Guests enjoy sun lounging beds, a shade top, swim platform, freshwater 
shower, bathroom and changing area as well as Bluetooth for those who 
prefer their own music onboard.

$2,950 Full Day (7 hours) St. Martin or Anguilla

$3,150 Full Day (7 hours) St. Barths

$300 per extra hour

$500 surcharge for guests returning after dark

56 ft. Princess   Up to 12 guests

Guests enjoy a flybridge, an air-conditioned living-room, a wide swim platform 
with  freshwater shower, bathroom and cabin. Designed for a comfortable ride 
in all sea conditions.

$6,400 Full Day (7 hours) St. Martin, Anguilla or St. Barths

$500 per extra hour

$500 surcharge for guests returning after dark

65 ft. Fairline      Up to 12 guests

Guests enjoy a flybridge, an air-conditioned living-room, a wide swim platform 
with  freshwater shower, bathroom and cabin. Designed for a comfortable ride 
in all sea conditions.

$6,400 Full Day (7 hours) St. Martin, Anguillaor St. Barths

$500 per extra hour

$500 surcharge for guests returning after dark
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ADDITIONAL NOTES 
All charters include captain, snorkel gear, beach towels, soft drinks. Pick-up 
and drop-off will vary depending on the boat country of registration (French 
or Dutch side). Transfers to the marina are not included.
On board and ashore catering are available at an additional charge.
Rates are in USD and subject to a 4% TGCA tax and subject to change 
without notice

CANCELLATIONS

Cancellations made with less than 30-day before or no-shows will be charged 
in full. Cancellations due to weather are decided by the Captain only.

IMMIGRATION

Passports are required for trips to Anguilla, Prickly Pear or St. Barths. Please 
check visa requirements as restrictions apply. Immigration fees of $25 per 
guest will be billed to your room.

RESERVATION

In order to confirm your charter, a 50% deposit is required. The balance 
payment will be due 30 days prior to the scheduled charter date.

71 ft. Couach      Up to 12 guests

Guests enjoy sun lounging beds, a shade top, swim platform, freshwater 
shower, bathroom and 3 cabins as well as a front sundeck.

$7,800 Full Day (7 hours) St. Martin, Anguilla or St. Barths

$500 per extra hour

$500 surcharge for guests returning after dark

Maxi Catamaran      Up to 50 guests

What about taking the entire group to Anguilla or around Saint Martin for a 
swimming, snorkeling and sailing day… A true Caribbean barbecue lunch and 
some rum punch to get the island true vibes. Quote on request.

ISLAND EXPERIENCES
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BY THE SEA

AMERICA’S CUP REGATTA

Experience the exhilaration of America’s Cup Yacht Racing in the warm blue 
waters and brisk trade winds of the Caribbean. Voted “The Number One Shore 
Excursion in the Caribbean” for ten years, Dennis Conner’s America’s Cup 
winning Stars & Stripes, Canada II and True North are yours for this once in a 
lifetime adventure. The expert crew will show you exactly what to do in your 
“crew members” position.

Then it’s off to the racecourse… grind a winch… trim a sail… punch a stopwatch, 
or just sit back, relax, and enjoy the complimentary refreshments. For this 
unique adventure previous sailing experience is not necessary.

Time:   Half day (4 hours)
   Quote upon request
Additional Notes: Please refer to our ground transportation section
   for rates to Philipsburg

Minimum Participation: 18 people per boat
Maximum Participation: 36 people

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.



GOLF IN ANGUILLA
Take a speedboat to Anguilla for a half or full day of golfing. Created and 
designed by golf legend Greg Norman, the competitive course will offer 
the ultimate golf experience in the Caribbean with breathtaking views. In 
Norman’s design-plan, players are greeted by a spectacular vista of Saint 
Martin and the Caribbean Sea at the tee box of the 390-yard starting hole.

Time:   Half day or Full day
Charter pricing:  Starts at $1,900.00 for a full day for 8 people
   + 4% tax

Tee-time rates:  From $295.00
Additional Notes: Instructor, Club, and Shoe rental available 
   Passport required, $25 Anguilla immigration fee

Minimum Participation: 2 people
Maximum Participation: 10 people per boat

ISLAND GLAM IN ST BARTHS
Discover the beauty of sophisticated St Barth, the favorite hangout of such 
well-heeled families as the Rothschilds and the Rockefellers.

Travel to St. Barths available by plane, ferry or private charter.

Time:   Full day (8 hours)
Charter pricing:  Plane charter from Grand Case airport
   for up to 6 people at a time
   Full ferry privatization from Marigot
   available for up to 140 people
   Rates upon request

Additional Notes: Schedule an island tour, lunch,
   and shopping to fill up your day

Minimum Participation: 5 people
Maximum Participation: 140 people
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LAND ACTIVITIES

THE RAINFOREST EXPERIENCE 
To escape from the sun and discover St. Martin from another point of view, 
head up to the rainforest. On the road to Pic Paradis, stop by Loterie Farm 
to hike in the natural reserve and discover one of the best kept secrets of 
the island. Make your way amidst mango and soursop trees under the lush 
jungle canopy. Feeling adventurous? Why not take to the heights and zip line 
between the rainforest trees? Or simply lounge in your private cabana by the 
spring-fed pool and savor the fresh, tropical breeze.

Suggested fitness level:   Hike: moderate to high
    Zip line: moderate to high

 
 Location: Pic Paradis road

	 	 Distance	from	La	Samanna:	20-minute	transfer
  Reservation: Necessary 24 hours in advance
	 	 Restrictions:	Minimum	1.3	meters	tall	(54	inches)
	 	 and	maximum	100	kg	(220	pounds)
	 	 Dress	code:	Sportswear,	closed	shoes

HORSEBACK RIDING
A horse and rider’s paradise nestled between the Atlantic Ocean and 
St Martin hills by the Galion beach. Try their amazing 2-hour morning ride on a 
25-acre seaside estate where horses roam freely…

 
	 Location:	Galion	Estate

	 	 Distance	from	La	Samanna:	35-minute	transfer
  Reservation: Necessary 24 hour in advance
	 	 Restrictions:	Weight	limit	230	lbs.,	minimum	age	8	years	old	for		 	
	 	 horseback	riding,	pony	ride	from	3	years	old.
	 	 Dress	code:	Sportswear,	closed	shoes
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LAND ACTIVITIES

TOP OF THE ROCK AT THE ROCKLAND ESTATE
Rockland Estate is an eco–adventure park that preserves native ecosystems 
while ensuring the sustainability of the estate’s physical and intangible 
attributes. Rockland Estates’ attractions, viewing platforms and chairlifts are 
designed to have minimal impact on both the flora and fauna of the park. 

Zip, Slide, Fly! Fun for the whole family. Home to the award-winning and 
the steepest zipline in the world: the Flying Dutchman! From 360° vistas of 
neighboring islands to sliding down a mountainside, Rockland Estate has an 
adventure for everyone. 

Location: Cul de Sac, St Maarten
Distance from La Samanna: 35-minute transfer
Reservation: Necessary 24 hour in advance
Features: Zip lines, scenic chair lift, summer tubing, restaurant, museum

Restrictions: Pregnant women, those with heart, back and neck injuries are not  
recommended to fly. Please note this is an outdoor facility and guests should 
be prepared for inclement weather.

Dress code: Comfortable knee length shorts & close toed shoes for the 
attractions.
Quote on request

SOUALIGA SKY EXPLORER

Comprised of sixty-eight, four-passenger chairs, take a tranquil ride up two 
chairlifts spanning a total of 2,997 ft. as the landscape unfolds below. A 
spectacular panoramic view at the top of one of St. Maarten’s highest peaks 
awaits you.

Restrictions:
All children must be accompanied by an adult.
Children must be able to sit on their own.
All children must be accompanied by an adult.
They are not permitted to sit in laps, be in “packs” or anything that “straps” 
them to an adult.
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FLYING DUTCHMAN
The main attraction and the steepest zipline in the world. Experience the thrill 
of a lifetime, harnessed in a chair and launched down the mountain on a flight 
line dropping 1050 feet in elevation on a distance of over 2800 ft.

Restrictions:
Height range: min. 52 – max. 80 inches.
Weight range: min. 100 – max. 275 pounds.

SCHOONER RIDE  
Embark on the Soualiga Sky Explorer to mid-station for the Schooner Ride; 
where you’ll surf down the mountain in an inner tube through the curves and 
straightaways of a specially designed track.

Restrictions:
Height Range: minimum 42 – maximum 80 inches
Weight Range: minimum 40 – maximum 275 pounds 

EMILIO WILSON MUSEUM  
Each adventure at The Rockland Estate begins in this restored plantation 
house originally built in the 1700s. The Museum tells the powerful story of 
Trace Wilson, who was born into slavery on the property in 1818 and her direct 
descendant, Emilio Wilson. The museum is a repository of plantation life and 
of Sint Maarten’s early customs and traditions.

TOP OF SENTRY HILL 
Sentry Hill is one of St. Maarten’s highest elevation at 1,125 feet. Walkways 
and platforms encircle the mountain top showcasing 360 degrees vistas of 
neighboring islands Saba, St. Barths, St. Eustatius and Anguilla. 

Restrictions:
Height Range: minimum 52 – maximum 80 inches
Weight Range: minimum 80 – maximum 275 pounds

 




